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Statement of the Condition

LEPER FROM THIS STATE.THE CITIZENS
IIEISDERSOiV, -

JULY 15TH, 1908.
i !

r iRESOURCES
'

Loans and Discounts $4G2,886.3S
t)vtrt.li-afts- . 2,6.5),
Sttvks and Bonds, 29.461.25
Banking House and Fixtures, 10,732.73

fe department, 1,830.79
( as 11 Oil Ills uu aiiuvaon inula, xi, ivv.to
I)i:o from Jaariiis, 11,073.17

Total, $645,230.62

You Have a Right to Know.
lVople who entrust their money to a bank want to know (and have a riht to

know) scrr.ethiD.r of its financial strength. Ve recognize that ri"ht in full
ai-- iriadly furnish depositors with this information.

We puhlish reports, from time to time, showing the condition of the Bank,
ami furnish copies for our depositors inspection. :" . ,

W solicit your Bank account, and call your attention to our past record of
nineteen years.

ANK,
IV. c.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits, 50,126.27
Due to Banks, - 916.54
Cashier's Ch'ks Outstandin Ki 1

Deposits, 487,046.86

Total, $645,230.

W. A. HUNT,
Cashier.

If You Want a Nice

Bridal or - Birthday

Present
you can get it from your town

Jeweler, who will sell as
cheap asup-to-dat- e goods

can be sold for.

I carry in stock, solid Gold Watch-
es, Bracelets, Ring-s- , Broaches, Chains
Lockets, Waist riu , Sets, Emhlem
Rings and Pins; Silverware, and most
all kind of Jewelrv.

Fine Repairing Aspecialty. All
work Guaranteed.

Thos. A. Shearin,
JEWELER,

Wakkenton, N. O.

For Sale!
Bills for Unbled, Heart Pine

Shingles and Lumber tilled on
short notice. This is strictly
original growth. For prices ap-
ply to.

W. A. CON NELL,
INEZ, N. C.

20,000 TELEGRAPH

OPERATORS NEEDED

Young Men Prepare Yourselves

For Good Positions.

On account of t'ue.iie-- 8 hour 15

pa&sed by congress iu lh interest of
telegraphers, n:i-- l also on account of so
mftuv imw roilroa'.lsbeisist built aui.1 oi.l
hues extended, nn udukuhI demniil for
operators has been denied. Coiift-rv- a

tive estimates have placed tha number
of additional Operators that will bo re
quirt; d duriujj the next ten mouths at
approximate ly 20.000.

YOUNG MEN NOW IS YOUR OP
PORTUNITYI Enroll iu our School
NOW and in only four to sis month we

will have jou qualified" for splendid p
sitions. Telegraph Opera to: s receive
from 50.00 upwards. Our school ha3
been established twenty years, its
equipmeut is perfect; instruction
thorough and practical; positions posi
tively guaranteed our graduates. Hoard
in Newimn is very che:.p; tbe town is
healthful and the people are cordial.
Two Wain Lire Eailrcad Wires run in-

to onr School rooms. No other school
in the United States has su'jh up to
date aud practical facilities for the
benefit of its studente. Write at once
for free, descriptive literature.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

Newnau, Georgia.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANIC ARTS.

Practical education in Agricul-

ture; in Civil, Electrical an'd

echanical Engineering, in Cot-

ton anufacturing, Dyeing and
Industrial Chemistry. Tuition
$45 a year; Board $10 a month.
120 Scholarships. Examinations
for admission at the College on

September 2. Address
THE PRESIDENT,

West Raleigh, N. C.

PROCURE DA N DDE FEN Of t H
Srawxiw orp'to-fo- i f tent3, trad& mark", O

I nTes?JirJ"n ALL
Washington

CCUNTRIES.
saves

1? and often thepatent.
4 latent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

" ...cEUIHRTnN. D. C.

OUR TICKETS!
NATIONAL.

President W. J. Bryan.
Vice-Preside- nt J. W. Kern.

STATE.
Governor W, VV. Kitehin.
Lieut. Governor W. C. Newland.
Secretary of State J. Bryan Grimes.
State Treasurer B. R. Lacy.
State Auditor B. F. Dixon.
Attorney General T. W. Bickett.
Commissioner of Agriculture W. A.

Graham.
Corporation Commissioner B. F.

Aycock. ...
Superintendent of Education J. Y.

Joyner.
Labor Commissioner M.L. Shipman.
Congressman, 2nd Congressional Dis-

trict Claude Kitehin.

. COUNTY
House of Representative T. O. Rod-wel- l.

Sheriff R. E. Davis.
Register of Deeds J. A. Dowtin.
Treasurer J. L. Coleman.
Coroner Ed . Petar.
Surveyor C. E. Foster.
County Commissioners P. M. Sta-

lling, Walter Allen, J. T. Mills,
.

: C. G. Moore, F. B. Newell.

Portraits.
Any Style or Size,
Made from Photographs or

tin types. Likeness
guaranteed.

R. Roy Smithwick.
Manson, N. C.

Don us
9

I Wast
lJlace your order for Casings.

Ceiling and Flooring while we
have clear lumber, and can fur-
nish just what is wanted.

We can furnish a limited quan-
tity of No. 1 Bevel Siding, and
enough knotty to weatherboard
a town. Ask forprices on any and
every thing wanted whether rou gh
or dressed, knotty cr clear, thick
or thin, short or long. We have
a superabundance already cut
and dried.

W. H. Pridgen,
CSSEK, N. C.

Wood's illgh-Grad- e Seeds.

1

The King of Soil Improvers,
s!so makes sp!e:idid fall,
winter End spring grazing,
the earliest green feed, or

a good hay crop.
CRIMSON CLOVER will in-

crease the- - productiveness of the
land more than twenty times as

V rauch as the same amount spent in
commercial fertilizers. Can be(1
sown by itself or at the last work-
ing of corn, cotton or other culti-
vated crops.

Wood's Trads Mark Crimson
Clover Seed is the best quality
obtainable, of tested germination,
and free from impurities and objec-
tionable weed seeds.
Write for "Wood's Crop Special"

giving prices and information
about Crimson Clover and ,

other Seasonable Seeds.

Sesdsrnen, Richmond, Va.

If farmers would raise their
own supplies at home, they need
erive themselves no concern about
reported advance in the prices
of flour, meat and hay. But
just so long as they cultivate
exclusively what is called the
money crops and depend upon
purchasing their supplies in the
West, they are going to have a
hard time and fail to prosper

Greenville Reflector.

TRADE -- MARKS promptly obtained in jV4

all countries, or no loe. no obtain PATENTS
THAT PAY, advertise them thori.si;y, at our
expense, and iclp you to succoss.

Send model, photo or sketch for FREE report
on patentability. 20 years' practice. SUR
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide i

Book on Profitable Patents write to
503-50- 3 Seventh Street,WASHINGTON, C5. G.

PII et !Tliaed'at2 reJkf from

6Hf

THE VALUE OF A SMILE.

What it Did for a Scotchman in

Calcutta During Plague.

. On the door leading into a pri-
vate office of the treasurer of one
of the Hartford banking institu-
tions may be seen by all coiners
a plain white card, on which are
these two words: "Keep Smil-
ing."

Ask the treasurer the signifi-
cance of the placard, and he will
say simply! Just "keep smil-
ing." That makes everything
easy. That'd what smiles are
for. A good unfeigned, sincere
smile is a veritable battering-ra-
to knock hard things out of the
way. Sometimes I smile out
loud, all to myself, when I run
against anything hard; and the
invitation is out to whoever enters
my door. I take it that people
will smile as they' read the card,
and I want them to continue the
act while in here!" v

He tells of a visitor who came
to see him last winter, a Scotch-
man, who had served in India in
the army. "My dear sir," said
the visitor, "I am greeting that
legend heartily. Many years
ago, when the plague was rag
ing, I was in Calcutta and sick.
The hospitals were full, and with
other patients I was lying in a
shed, a very sick man. On each
side of me a poor chap had died,
when a man came around with
one of the doctors to measure the
bodies. As they finished the
second fellow's measurement
they looked at me, and the man
said: 'Three of 'em heigh?' and
whipped out his tape measure at
my side. In spite of all effort, I
could only stare. To save my
life I couldn't speak or move. All
I could do was to smile, and I
just smiled. Instead of the
measuring line I was given better
attention, and recovered. The
smile did it! That's right! 'Keep
smiling.'" Hartford Times.

"Saving the Waste."

The people of Texas are being
urged, because of an abundance
of fruit greater than the market
will readily take, to establish can
neries m order to save . the
waste. " The South loses through
not saving the waste many miK
lions of dollars annually. It
leaves vast quantities of fruit to
rot on the ground and then in the
winter buys canned goods from
other sections. When the whole
South will learn to do its utmost
in raising fruits and its utmost
in canning and drying fruits, not
only for its own" consumption,
but for shipment to other less-favore- d

regions, it will have add-

ed to the prosperity of its farm-
ers and the prosperity of all
others. Manufacturers' Record.

To Keep Salt Dry

"To prevent salt in saltcellars
from becoming damp and lumpy,
when filling them put in ten to
twelve pieces of rice," says Wo
man's Home Companion for Sep
tember. This will not come
through the holes in the cover of
the saltcellars, but will break the
lumps of salt and gather the
moisture; thus the salt is always
dry and fine."

The great Redwood Forest in
California has been bought by a
wealthy man and presented to the
United States as the only way to
prevent the destruction of the
giant trees. The redwood is pe-

culiar to California, and grows
nowhere else. The woods are in

primitive state, only a few foot
paths leading through them until
recently, when a wagon j"oad was
constructed. None of the big
trees have been cut down and
they remain as they have been
for a thousand years. Scientist
have estimated that it has taken
two to four thousand years for
the redwood trees to grow to
their present size. They cer-

tainly are giants in comparison
with other forest trees. Some
of them reach 300 feet in height,
and it is more than 100 feet on
many of them to the first limb.
West Baden Journal.

A Large Woodworking Plant for
Portland.

The Grand Rapids Show Case
Company, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., through their representa
tives, Messrs. H. and W. K. Wil
liams, vice-presiden-

ts and S. D
Young, treasurer, have closed
negotiations whereby they con
solidate their interests with the
Lutke Manufacturing Company,
of Portland.
, When interviewed at the Port
land Hotel, Messrs. Young and
Williams expressed themselves
in enthusiastic terms over Port-
land and the entire Pacific Coast.
We wished to know what special
inducements our city offered and
they promptly outlined their rea-
sons for coming here:

"Geographically," they said,
Lhe location of your city is ideal;
your ireignt rates ior our dusi-nes- s

are the best On the coast;
your supply of raw materials is
inexhaustible; the prices are low
and all that is needed is skilled
mechanics to convert it into mer-
chantable shape. We have been
surprised and gratified to note
the undeveloped possibilities for
furniture purposes that lie in
some of your many woods. Of
course it will take time to bring
their merits, prominently before
the public, but it is going to be
done and very soon.

"No, we will not make our
homes in Portland; while it is a
magnificent city we feel this move
would be unnecessary. We were
surprised at the capable organi
zation of the Lutke Manufactur-
ing Company, some of its mem
bers having been steadily con-

nected with the company for
more than 25 years. Our reasons
for consolidation are many. Large
savings will be effected in adver-
tising, buying and selling our
product.

"Yes, we will make many im-

provements, among them an ad-

dition which will practically
double the size of the present
factory and will add many thou-

sand dollars worth of machinery.
We will ship the new machinery
immediately upon our return
East and the improvements on
the factory will be commenced at
once."

This new impetus to the furni
ture manufacturing life of Port-
land means more than one ap
preciates at the first thought
Portland manufactures more lum
ber than any city in the world,
her shipping: facilities are the
best; her large population gives
abundant labor; yet but few man-

ufacturers in the furniture line
thus far are alive to the situation.

The Grand Rapids Show Case
Company are the largest man-

ufacturers in the world and are
considered most successful and
progressive and we congratulate
them most heartily upon their
far-sightedne- ss in casting their
lot with a combined capital of
almost $1,000,000 will give them
facilities that can't be offered by
any other similiar manufacturer
in the world and with the splen-
did" shipping facilities our city
offers to South America and the
Orient will enable them to in
crease enormously their volume
of trade coming from this source.

This ,
company will do all of

their Coast, South American and
Oriental manufacturing at this
point, which means a large de
mand will be created for lumber
and similar products and that
they Will give employment to
several hundred men. The Lutke
Manufacturing Company, with
Mr. Robert Lutke as manager,
has been identified with the man
ufacturing life of Portland for a
more than 25 years. Their store
fixtures and showcases have gone
into almost every city, town and
hamlet west of the Rocky Mount
ains and with their splendid rep-

utation, together with the in-

creased facilities afforded by the
Rapids Show Case Company will

. 1 t I 21give them advantages not to De

found anywhere in this country.
Mr; Robert Lutke becomes a

director in the Grand Rapids
Show Case Company and remains
as heretofore, themanager of the

utke Manufacturing Company
Portland, Oregan Telegram,

Aug. 10th. j

Achievement.

, I cannot see the veiled face of success,
My weary efforts in the shadow luric;

I -- cannot guess reward beyond the
stress

But I can work.

I cannot find the life where I belong,
The heart with need of me all else

above;
I cannot be the burden of Love's

song--

But I can love.

I cannot always hopeful be, and brave;
The long hard struggle will not seem

worth while, - -

I cannot quench the slow tears crave
But I can smile. . -

Selected.

DEMAND FOR SPEAKERS.

There is an unprecedent de-

mand for Democratic speak
ers in every section of the
country -- in this campaign, ac-

cording to J. W. Atwood, mem-

ber of the Natiorial Committee,
who is in charge of the speakers'
bureau at the headquarters of
the Democratic National Com-

mittee. Mr. Atwood only reach-
ed Chicago yesterday. It did not
require any great length of time
for the breezy Kansan. to get
things going. His is the last of
the bureaus of Democratic Head-
quarters to begin operation, but
he has perfected a thorough or-

ganization, -- and has scheduled
dates for many of the star orators
of the party in those states which
the Democratic leaders consider
righting ground.

No section of the country will
be neglected. Mr. Atwood em-

phasized the fact that the speak-

ers' bureau will be just as busy
in the Republican State of Penn-
sylvania as it will in other states
throughout t ie country.

The speakers' bureau will be
conducted from this city, though
it is possible that branch quart-
ers may be established in New
York later on in the campaign.
The volunteer speakers include
most of the men prominent in the
party, among "whom is Judge
Alton B. Parker, the nominee
fou r years ago.

"I have been connected with a
number of political campaigns,"
observed Mr. Atwood, "but the
demand for speakers this year is
something truly remarkable.
Here I am confronted with hund-
reds of letters asking for speak
ers, and the camrmign is hardly
begun This demand for Dem-

ocratic argument and oratory is
a revelation to me, and I think it
carries its own significance.

"Another thing which has im-

pressed me since I reached Chi-

cago and tackled the mass of cor-

respondence you see before me,
is the willingness of leading Dem-

ocratic speakers to do voluntary
work in the campaign. Nearly a
score of Democrats in the United
States Senate have tendered us
their services and volunteered to
defray their own expenses. The
same is true of members of the
House. A large number of them
have agreed to take the "stump,"
going wherever needed, and with
out cost to the committee. Party
workers are prompted by a de
gree of patriotism this year that

, . tini i
is refreshing ana speaks wen ior i

f

our cause.
"You ask me about Mr. Bryan's

chances in Kansas? Certainly, I
think he will get the electoral
vote. I have just returned. from
a trip across the state, part of
which was covered in an auto,
and I made it a point to talk to
all kinds and conditions of peo
ple. Everywhere I stopped I en
countered Republicans who will
support Bryan and Kern. Many
of them said they would cast
heir first Democratic vote this

.r r "i TT"Vyear. 1 iau to near or a uemo- -

crat who will not vote the national
ticket. The spirit of harmony
prevailed in the organization as
it has not for years. This is true
of all sections. "Thomas J.

ence.

Watermelons are not quite so
plentiful as they were. Better
eave them off anyway, as it is

getting late.

Kakes Kidneys and Bladder Right of

In Lonely Tent on Banks of Poto-

macAwaits His Fate.

Washington, D. C With his
religious faith his only solace,
Jno. Early, a leper, is isolated in
a lonely tent on the Potomac river
where, guarded day and nigh, he
awaits his fate. At Lynn, N. C,
his wife and child face the horror
of becoming victims of the dis-
ease. The health authorities are
taking steps to get him out of the
country. They have appealed to
the North Carolina health authori-t- o

have him removed to his home.
He may possibly be sent to the
leper colony in Louisiana. It is
supposed that Early . caught the
disease in the Philippines. He is
an ex-capta- in in the Salvation
Army, and conducted services at
Oswego, N. Y. He recently work
ed at Lynn, N. C, where his
family now resides.

The discovery of the case was
made Friday, but the facts were
not made public by the health de-

partment until yesterday. Early
has been placed in a tent especial-
ly erected for his isolation in the
rear of the smallpox quarantine
station near the district jail on
the bank of eastern branch of the
Potomac. He will be kept there
under guard until cold weather
comes when if necessary a house
will be built to make him more
comfortable. He has been sup-
plied with bed clothes and cloth-
ing and utensils necessary for
living. His food is carried to him
and poured into the vessels sup
plied for his personal use.

Early asked the health depart
ment to keep from his wife infor
mation as to the character of his
illness. This being impossible
he expressed a desire to return
to his wife and child and to be
permitted to die near them.

"If this is not possible then
am perfectly willing to remain
right here or anywhere else the
authorities may say until the end
comes" said he.

Your Mind in Order

Minds that are filled scientifi
cally, like well-packe- d trunks,
with everything in order, hold
much more than those into which
all manner of things are thrown
man fashion, higgledy-piggledy- .

Woman's Home Companion foi
September.

Cherry Jelly From Apples.

To make cherry jelly'out of ap
pies, throw a handful of cherry
leaves into the jelly while boiling,
After the leaves have boiled some
time they can easily be lifted
out. Jelly made this way tastes
exactly like cherry jelly. Wo
man's Home Companion for Sep
tember. '

If vou have vistors, and are
not ashamed of your company
let us know so we can put it in
the paper. You owe it to your
company as well as to your
friends that there may be an
interchange of visits and - neigh
borly courtesies shown, but if
fVAnTQenno r-- vloifn'TC 1Q Tint,Ulirj Ml tJtUW VX ikjivvi--

'

known you can hardly expect for
the attentions to be paid them
that thev might receive. Hen
derson Gold Leaf.

A Dreadful Thought.

One day Mary, the charwoman,
reported for service with a black
eye.

"Why Mary" said her sym-
pathetic mistress; "what a bad
eye you have!" :

"Yes'm."
- "Well there's one consolation.
It might have been worse."

"Yes'm."
"You misrht have had both of

them hurt."
"Yes'm. Or worse'ri that: I

might not ha' -- been married at
all" Everybody's Magazine.

Get our prices before buying
that Buggy or Wagon.

W. B. Boyd & Co.

LUMBER FOR SALE! We
have on hand 10,000 feet of 10
inch boards 12x14 and 16 foot
lengths. Will sell all or any part

it. Warren- - Supply Co.

b 'i

ill- -

t

J. B. OWEN,
President.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHAS. E. FOSTER,
LITTLETON, N. C. - - 'Phone 43.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

K. R. Road, Park, Timber, Town,
Citv and Farm Work quickly done and
accurately planned, mapped and
platted. Farm work solicited.

Dr. EL jN". Walters.
Surgeon Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Office opposite court house in Fleming
arris Building.
Pii aes: O.lice, N'o 59; ReUience. No. 66

Dr. Rob. S. IBootli,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Ofi'ice Phone 69.

Residence Plione 56-- 4 3312m

Dr. W. W Taylor,

Surgeon Dentist,
iiendeis any services included in the

practice of Dentistry. Crowu and
bridge work, porcelain inlay, and cast
fillings according to the methods of
to day. Office 'Phone ; 2. .

27 fim Residence : 34.

Dr P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

"Warrenton, '
.. North Carolina.

Culls promptly sittendeJ to. Of3ce
opposite court house.

DR CHARLES if. PttTE.

Consultation by Appointment.

Ttiephone Connection.

B. B. WILLIAMS,
A i t o r n e y --

' at - Law,
Warrentoa, N. C.

S- - G: DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON, N.-C- .

Practices in all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate,

Reference Bank of Littleton.
Will be in Warrenton every first

Mondav.

i. J. Hawkins, T. W. Bickett,
Llidcway, N. C. Loujsburg, N. C.

HAWKINS & BICKETT.

Attorneys at Law.

Li. Greek. H. A. Boyd.

GREEN & BOYD,

Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Us for Hatching!

At Raleigh, Asheville and

Munroe in Competition

with the best the

country affords.

M r Barred Plymouth Rocks,
lite and Golnen Wyahdottcs,

were among the winners. They
excel for laying and ' growing
quick, strong broilers as well as
for exhibition. I guarantee a fair
hatch. :

John. H. Fleming,
Warren Plains, N. C.

tt F. D. No. L : '

mEmemszp&Fr&& w y mum- -


